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Abstract
This paper discusses the findings of the strvey study mong primary school students in Malaysia. This study investigated the level of knowledge
and awar.eness of primary students on the issues related to humm babitat and the environment based on qualitative items of questionnaire regrding
to their interest, cmcem md opinion. Co'nclusions that cm be drawn based on this study are: the students will show interest ifthey are ofte,n exposed
to a relevant issues inchriling d school" their home md other places they visitd. Howwer, 69 stcd€ilts at this age level, despite showing m interest
on the relevaat issues, also potentially become bored and not sensitive to such things, if the knowledge on the issues is always conveyed rtsing the
same method. Therefore, a creative teaching and leaming ryproach is required to promote shrdents' interest to learn more about the human habitat md
the enviromen! as well as to produce shdents with imeginative md innovative thinking.

Key wor&:Knowldge, awueness, humm habitat, e,nvironment

Introduction
In preparation to become part of the global community members,
knowledge is the key element not only to be leamed but also
dominated by all. According to Hart t, in the era of globalization,
an innovative education system is critical to enable the students
to build and create advmced md better life. Thus, at the primary
level, exposure to leaming science is important because at this
time the students begin to structure their own ideas 2. Meanwhile,
fhiver3 and Osborne md Freyberg 5 proved that the science
learning in primary schools can affect students' knowledge for
higher leaming in the future. At fris time the basic understanding
of the values of the society should be mrrtrred md maintained-
Education about the environment is one of the ways, since
education provides variety of skills and values such as critical
thinking, subjective howledge, values, andthe ability to influence
a development 6.

Extensive knowledge without realizing the impacl consequences
and its importmce to humm habitat and envirotrment \rere not
necessarily able to ensure sustainable development. Concem for
the environment thatencompasses the values and attitudes toward
the enviromnen! togetrer with knowledge of the environment,
including scientific knowledge on enviromnental issues should
be developed to achieve a balanced view ?. Pupils have begun to
expand the informal ideas about science from a variety ofsocial
and cultural resources a. Therefore, when they began to enter in
primary school, students' existing informal idea ultimately will be
formd devel@ md sftuctured into a forrnal idea thrcugh science
education.
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Knowledge about Human Habitat
The basis of a civilization is the knowledge, but the damage to
the habitat ofmankind and the envirment mostly occur when
there is lacking of knowledge amoog the people r. Once the
development is planned for modernization, environmental
exploration level is inevitable. Natural resources such as trees
are cut down, the lake fille4 earth minerals excavated greedily,
causing flora and fauna to lose their habitat as well as many other
side effects. If this continues, then at some point, should the
development be stopped to prevent the ongoing destruction of
nature? Although there is no simple solution, severe and
persistent destnrction can be avoided withproper control. Policy
and decision makers at the highest levels with the support of the
community can continue to develop without the devastation and
destruction ofthe envircnnent ifthe developnnent is planned by
putting sustainable development as targeted approach.

Knowledge about sustainable development is cnrcial to be
mastered among all segrnents of society as citizens as the
development ofa cormtry will involve their whole general public
either directly or indirectly. Therein lays the role of school to
supply the knowledge for the society- As if the students were
imbued with the knowledge and awareness, consequently, it is
likely to be cultured and have a potential in becoming productive
members ofsociety-

Human habital and the environment in everyday life: lnthe
questionnaires dishibuted in this case study, respondents were
asked about their interest in the things that happen around theni,



in order to determine their concems on current issues on human
habitat and environment. Then 18 descriptions were raised and
the students were asked to classify their level of intetest towards
each description either to be "very interested", "interested", or
"not interested". The most frequent answers given were 'tery
interested"and "interested" which was recorded to be more than
half(50olo) ftat are descriptions about sports (607d; technological
advancement (6a'/'); health (597o), earth and space (667o); side
effects oftechnology (59old; and the erCinction ofwildlife (52olo).

The highest mean of0.95 was recorded inthe description ofEarth
and space (Table 1) (for the purpose of finding the mean, the
choice is very interest and interest combined). This finding is not
surprising because a topic on earth and space are included in the
primary science curriculuur in Malaysi4 specifically in the Year 4,
5 and 6.

The influence ofmedia such as televisionandnewspapers played
a big role in the selection ofthis answer- Based on interviews with
teachers and observations during school visit, most of the
students seem to have at least a television at home. The learning
topics posed by the teacher usually are able to get students'
attention ifit is relatedto televisionprograms ever aired. This cm
be attributed by the assumption that these students feel that
something is morerealisticwtrenthe learning subject is also served
in television shows or newspa.pers and magazines. For instance,
during this study, Malaysia and some neighboring countries were
being hit by the bird flu, and han4 mouth and foot disease. Thus,
it is not surprisingas the aspects ofheafthhave attracted students'
attention and interest in their study. Whereas, the other topics
might athact students' attention because of these topics are parts
ofthe learning topics they learned in school. Therefore, the
conclusion that can be made is the sfudenls will pay attention to
topics that are relevant to their lives. Although they show an
interest in the issue of extinction ofwild animals, the assumption
about their awareness towrdsthe importance ofthe environment
should not be made solely- This is because other matters related
to the environment zuch c wder polhrtion, air polhrtim and landfiU
disposal problem show low percentage, less than 5070.

So the conclusion that can be drawn here is that sfudents'
interest would mise as they re ofteir exposed to related issues
not only at school but also at home. Education can play a role by

*
taking advantage of this by linking education with the incidents
or phenomenon going on around. Therefore, teachers have to be
creative in the way of attracting sfudents' interest, so tbat they do
notjust learnto me,morize facts butto usethe knowledge available
by linking or apply it to their real life.

&tde*' opinion on the hunun habita and envhonnen :Based
on the answers given by the respondents through the
questionnaire, the students seem to have less interwt in the matters
related to the environment. This is based on the percentage of
their answers that are less than 50% (see Table 1). Therefore, a
question raised was, are these students not aware or
knowledgeable about human habitat and environment? When
questions asked ouly cover aspects of human habitat and
environment (views on human habitat and environment) and there
is no comparison with other things, then the students seem to
have awareness towards human habitat and environment (Table
2). For these questions, they cro only choose one answer either
"agree", "disagree" or *do not knod'. As recorded in Table 2,
most of the itens indicate more than 80% of the students agree
with the statements.

Based on the analysis on the primary science syllabus, the
syllabus content seerns to have less offacts and knowledge related
to the environment and human habitat. So, why do the students
give a higher percentage when asked about these things?
According to science teachers interviewe{ too much exposure
given can also make the students get bored to these issues.
Instead, the students will be more excited to leam new things.
When the issue of the environment and human habitat is taught,
then the students should learn it witr the sense of responsibility.
This target requires the role ofthe teachers.

Based on the frndings, a total of 957o of the students love the
natue (see Tiable 2 questions A). However, according to their
teachers, the students are not able to differentiate between the
nahrral environment and recreational parks. Sfudents were also
asked about environmental education and whether they prefer to
learn things related to it. Of them 96% agree that environmental
education is important (seeTable 2 questionB). Higherpercentage
also is made by the students in this study when they were asked
about the study of animals (807d and study of plants (76%).

Thble 1. Respondents' interest in the things happening around them in order to determine their concems
on human habitat and environment.

Very Int€rested (%) Not int€rested
int€rested (%) (%\

Animation
Sports
Music./Entertainment
Movie
Car
RockeVAirplane
Technology advancement
Politics
Health
Earth and space
Wat€r pollution
Airpollution
Landfill diryoal problem
Infectious diseases
Side effects of t€chnology
Extinction of wildlife
Animals
Plants

40
60
49
36
44
50
il
t4
59
ffi
30
29
t7
25
59
<)
49
47

43
a
4t
43
35
30
28
45
J-1

29
37
42
43
30
30
30
34
37

17
ll
l0
2t
2t
20
8
4l
8

5
33
29
,10

45
ll
18

t7
16

0.83
0.89
0.90
o.79
o.79
0.80
o.92
0.59
o.92
o.95
0.67
o.71
0.60
0.55
0.89
0.82
0.83
0.84

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
r00
100
100
100
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Table 2. Students' opinion on the human habitat and environment.

Agf€e Disagee Do not knoqr
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

4
7

l0
6
1l
0
5

t4

9

7

3

l0

I
2

t2
l4
l3
.,

4

28

t2

tl

I

l0

95
%

78
80
76
98
9l

58

79

89

88

82

96

80

A
B

c
D
E
F
G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

Lcve lgtrrre
Research on the envimnment is important in
everyday life
Irterested to learn about eovirooment
Ukes to s$dy abc$ enimals aumd
ukes to study abol$plms aound
Extinct anirols should be gotected
Ship causing oil spills in the ocan sbould be
fined
I-ove and wish to participate in environmental
proEction association
Fud should be established for the care and
contol of wild animls ftom extinction in the
near future
Education about the environment is inpcrtant fo
environmental p,otection
Caring futhe environmentis i4ortmt to
encourage tourist from within and outside the
country
Knowledge about the environment that is spread
bythe media is playing m iryortant role
Environment shonld always be taken care ofno
mattswhere
Peacefirl nation is a country qriftout
environnental pollution

Although the percentage of arpareness and environmental
conoerns (question B) is high, the percentage is low when they
were askd if thery like to learn about the enviromnent (question
C)(78olo).

Students also show a high percentage oftheir knowledge on
the crnrent environmental issues as 98% of sfudents agree with
the stateurent regards to animal extinction(question F).Arelatively
high percentage (917o) was also recorded for question G (a leaking
ship that spills the oil at sea should be fined). This awar€,ness
would lfte to instill that the students not only know what is
happening around lhem btrt also realize fte consequences ofan
action- However, the interest to participate in environmental
protection association (question II) is still less (587o). This is
most likely because they were not exposed to the activities ofthe
association and the priinary campaign is still lacking- Thus, an
active m@sure is required by schools, ministries or NGOs in
promoting such associations.

Finally, based on the questions that lead to the development of
the country andrelatedto the environment, more students agre€d
that the environment is important for national development. This
is based onthe percentage ofpupils answerin questionl! namely
to protect the environment is important for a cormtr5r to boost
their tourism industry (88o/o). Similrly, the question N, a peacefirl
nation is a nation without environmental pollution (S0%).
Campaigm to promote tourism industr.y have long held through
the local mass media-

Conclusions
The aim of education is not only to make students to be
knowledgeble, but also cagable of using that knowledge for a
good cause. Even though the students at this age might show
interest in the things that are relevant to their lives, they are easily
become bored and insensitive to such lhings ifbeing exposed to
it with the same approach. Leaming contents without appropriate
teaching methods and efficient leaning activities will not guarmtee

Ioumal of Foo4 Agriculture & Environment, Vol.15 (l), January 2017

the effectiveness of learning. Students might be able to memorize
a fact but there is no assurance that they will be able to apply this
knowledge intheirdai$ lives, particularly involving issues related
to the environment and human habitat. Thus, knowledge offomral
leaming in schools alone will not necessarily be able to promote
the awareness mong the students. Support from other parties is
also vital to ensure the students to sain knowledge and at the
same time make them to be more aware and conscious of the
knowledge delivered.
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